
 UPDATED SUMMER FUN RUNS/TRAINING: 
  
We are going to start “ORGANIZED” tempo runs and fun runs on Monday, 
June 22nd  
 
**This is the first time we have ever tried doing fun runs/tempo runs under Covid-19 
guidelines.  We are going to be learning/adjusting as much as possible with the #1 
goal always being:  “The safety/health of our kids and being sure we are adhering 
to state guidelines.” 

 

All Monday Tempo Runs and Tues/Thurs Runs Guidelines  

• Will start at 7:45—please notice the staggered start times for 

Tues/Thur depending on the group you are in…all groups report 

on Mondays at 7:45. Just keep social distance.  (With 4 pods, new 

formats, getting used to the “new way” that we have to do things, we need a little more 

time to get organized/started.  BE ON TIME!! 

• Read the notes below to find out which group you are going to be 

in. Questions? Send me an email. 

• Please do your “bathroom duties” before you get to runs. We are 

still waiting on some info as to what we will have available at the 

track. Coach P will have some guidelines 

• We will be monitoring temps of runners as they arrive each day! 

• We are trying to stagger the groups on Tues and Thur so we are 

getting kids started and finished at different times so they do not 

“run” into each other as they start/finish; lowering the odds of a 

large group being together. 

• When your run is finished, you have to leave so you are not there 

when next group is finishing.  

• No sharing water bottles. Freezies/recording names/miles done 

by 1 person 

• Individual Face Masks are REQUIRED!!  When you leave your 

vehicle…and once you finish running.   

**  We will take them off when actually running 

**  Coach Popp will have a few (not many) available, but you need to find 

one that you can re-use/have on a consistent basis 
**  You will not be allowed to be there unless you have a mask!! When you get out of 

car, you wear your mask; you keep it on when we go thru whatever notes we might 



have to do, take it off to do the running, and then upon completion of run/drink of 
water/freeze pop, the mask goes back on for any socializing as you finish for the night; 
all socializing MUST be 6 ft apart/masks on!!  That includes Kennedy parking lot 
 

1. Mondays: Starting June 22nd Tempo 800s   Kennedy track  

• Track Pods/groups ability based of 10 kids.  

• Starting time:  7:45 

• We will take temps by gate; then you will go to assigned pods on track 

• We “think” we have a pretty safe way to keep all pods/ind runners socially 
distanced 

A.  Pod 4:  MS runners:  This group will be hoping for 4 x 800..your times will be 
close to the 3:45-4:15 range…rest will be 4 minutes 

B. Pod 3:  JV runners:  This group will be in the 4-6 x 800s; times would range from 
3:20s to 4:00..rest will be 3:30 

C. Pod 2:  Top Girls; Maybe few JV guys??  This group should expect to run 6 x 
800s; times would be in the 2:55-3:15 range…rest 3 minutes 

D. Pod 1:  Top Guys: Top Guys   6 x 800s…2:40-3:00 min range..rest 3 minutes 
 

**  These time ranges are based on last yr’s first tempo runs (June 17)…you can easily 
see what your times were that day or what teammates ran..they are on one of the first 
pages of last yr’s handbook.  We had 40 kids do them the first day 

 
2. Tues/Thurs: Starting June 23rd Fun Run Coach Popp’s House 

 
a. 7:45 Group 1 MS Kids/Rookies not in shape 2-3 miles 

  
b. 7:55 Group 2 HS kids/few MS kids not quite ready for Top 2 groups 3-4 miles  
 
c. 8:05 Group 3 Top 10 girls 4-6 miles; might be a few JV boys in that group  
 
d. 8:15 Group 4 Top 10 boys 4-7 miles  

 
    3. Thursday: June 25th Same schedule as Tuesday but with mileage changes  

 
    4. We will follow that schedule/rotation as much as possible thru the summer; 
  
    5. As kids get into better shape, they might move between groups, especially for 
tempo runs. But for the most part, because of safety/health concerns, I would like to 
keep the groups fairly consistent.  
 
**We are fortunate that the state numbers have gone down and we are able to 
finally be able to meet/practice together again.  While this is certainly not ideal, it 
is a step towards getting our teams ready to be some of the best in MN!!   


